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What am IWhat am IWhat am IWhat am I
saying....?saying....?saying....?saying....?

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1 Which well-known mountains are within Killarney
National Park?

2 Are algal blooms more likely to happen in warm or
cold water?

3 How many species are there in the Carrot Family?

4 What do crab-eating macaque monkeys in Thailand
use to floss their teeth?

5 How old is NASA’s Earth Observatory this year?

6 What sound does the male corncrake make?

7 True or false? A herbivore eats meat.

8 What is the Natural History Museum in Dublin also
known as?

9 Name the donkeys that carry Luis Soriano’s mobile
library.

10 Which animal was the odd one out on the “Odd One
Out” page?

11 In her first “real” job, what animal did Clare
Heardman, Conservation Ranger, study.

12 What is the world’s largest National Park?

13 What did the crocodile “Robo Croc” have inserted
into his skull?

14 What is the meaning of “Bóireann”, the Irish word for
the Burren?

15 Name the sea where eels are born.

16 Which vitamin, found in carrots, is good for your
eyesight?

Have fun with your
friends making up a

title for this picture of
a Silver Fox.

Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!
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What runs but never walks?What runs but never walks?What runs but never walks?What runs but never walks?
Water.

What goes dot, dot, dash, squeak?What goes dot, dot, dash, squeak?What goes dot, dot, dash, squeak?What goes dot, dot, dash, squeak?
Mouse code.

What happened to the leopard whoWhat happened to the leopard whoWhat happened to the leopard whoWhat happened to the leopard who
took a bath three times a day?took a bath three times a day?took a bath three times a day?took a bath three times a day?

He was soon spotless!

What followed the dinosaur?What followed the dinosaur?What followed the dinosaur?What followed the dinosaur?
It’s tail.

What did the summer say toWhat did the summer say toWhat did the summer say toWhat did the summer say to
the spring?the spring?the spring?the spring?

Help! I’m going to fall.
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What’s small, furry andWhat’s small, furry andWhat’s small, furry andWhat’s small, furry and
smells like bacon?smells like bacon?smells like bacon?smells like bacon?

A hamster.

Have you seen the newHave you seen the newHave you seen the newHave you seen the new
fishing website?fishing website?fishing website?fishing website?

No, it’s not online yet.

When is the moon the heaviest?When is the moon the heaviest?When is the moon the heaviest?When is the moon the heaviest?
When it’s full.
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Answers: (1) McGillycuddy’s Reeks; (2) Warm; (3) 3,000; (4) Human hair; (5)
Ten; (6) Crex Crex; (7) False; (8) The Dead Museum; (9) Alfa & Beto; (10) Red
Deer; (11) Natterjack Toads; (12) North-east Greenland National Park; (13) Four
steel plates; (14) Rocky place; (15) Sargasso Sea; (16) Vitamin A.


